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pRESIDENT’S Message

We are in the midst of the Regional Confer-
ences and how great it is! The first Broker/
Owner Retreat was a great success as was the 
Pacific Southwest Regional Conference. Thank 
you to everyone that volunteered your time 
organizing the events. Looking forward, we 
have three more Regionals to go. If you were 
unable to attend, I encourage you to partici-
pate in one of the upcoming conferences.

Aside from all of the great workshops, 
speakers, and networking offered at the con-
ferences, you also have the opportunity to 
take the Chapter Leadership Class. This class 
is held at every conference and sponsored by 
National. Here you will learn how to hold a 
board meeting, organize and promote chapter 
events, leverage and manage Affiliate mem-
berships, grow your chapter, and much more. 
Please bring your questions and be prepared 
to learn from other experienced and successful 
chapters. 

It is that time of the year again to start thinking 
about your future in the association. There are 
several positions that will be open on the 2013 
National Board. The Nominating Committee 

will be sending out requests for applications 
for the board this month. I strongly encourage 
you take this opportunity into consideration. 

The benefits you gain from board experi-
ence are endless. Ask any past or present 
board member and they will all agree that the 
time and resources put into their positions are 
minimal in comparison to what is gained. For 
me, I have learned to be a better leader not 
just in the board room but also in business 
and in the community. The knowledge and 
confidence I have gained is significant and I 
will forever (and happily) be indebted to the 
association. 

If you have questions regarding the process 
or the responsibilities of any national position, 
do not hesitate to contact me or National. If 
you are unable to serve on the national level, 
I encourage you to explore your options on a 
local level. 

It is amazing how much our volunteers do 
for NARPM®. The Association would not be 
what it is today without the sacrifices and con-
tributions made by the volunteers. Therefore, 
over the next few months I will be spotlighting 

a committee to recognize their goals and 
achievements. 

COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT – 
COMMuNICATIONS COMMITTEE

The Communications Committee consists 
of three subcommittees which are Marketing, 
Website Enhancement, and Residential 
Resource. The Communications Chair, Tracey 
Norris, MPM® RMP®, is responsible for over-
seeing the Subcommittee Chairs to ensure that 
progress is made in fulfilling the Objectives of 
the NARPM® Strategic Plan. Last year one of 
their greatest accomplishments can be found 
in the website improvements at www.narpm.
org. This year they would like to improve 
upon social media, establish a stronger media 
voice, increase NARPM®’s awareness within 
the community, and much more. They have a 
lot ahead of them but I have no doubt that our 
volunteers will accomplish their goals. 

Jayci Grana, MPM® RMP®

2012 NARPM® President

“The benefits you gain from board experience 
are endless. Ask any past or present board 
member and they will all agree that the time and 
resources put into it are minimal in comparison 
to what is gained.”

NARPM®’S FINEST by President Grana

One of our finest members is Claire 
Schwartz, RMP®, from the Orlando/Central 
Florida Chapter. She currently serves the 
chapter as the Legislative Chair bringing 

awareness to the members about legislation 
on a national, state, and local level. She is 
also the Property Management Chair of the 
Orlando Regional REALTOR® Association and 
works hard to keep the REALTORS® informed 
of NARPM®’s benefits. On a national level 

she serves as a committee member of the 
Governmental Affairs Committee and on the 
Eastern Regional Conference Committee. Her 
passion to improve the property management 
industry is evident in her business and service 
to the association and community. 
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DESkExecutive Director
From the

of the

Gail S. Phillips, CAE

It is March, which means if you have not paid your 
dues, your membership will be inactivated effective the 
10th. Please make sure you get those payments in so 
you can keep active in the only association designed 
for real estate professionals who know first-hand the 
unique challenges of managing single-family and small 
residential properties. If you have any questions contact 
National Staff immediately!

We have just wrapped up our first two great events! 
The first NARPM® Broker/Owner Retreat was a fantastic 
event with over 275 people registered. The enthusiasm 
was felt throughout the list serve before and at the event. 
The networking was awesome and the help that was 
given to new brokers and those who were struggling was 
phenomenal. Thank you to Chris Hermanski, MPM® 
RMP®, and the great workgroup that put the program 
together, and the outstanding speakers. This will be an 
event to be repeated in 2013! Send us your ideas for 
topics you would like covered. Make sure you fill out the 
survey that was sent at the conclusion of the event.

The second event was the Pacific Southwest Regional 
Conference. With the spectacular location of Las Vegas, 
NV, the backdrop of the event carried an electricity that 
will carry through to the other three conferences. Thank 
you to Bev Perina, MPM® RMP® and Tammy Bryant, who 
chaired this great event. Also, thanks all the volunteers. 

2012 is turning out to be another highly successful 
year for NARPM®! Membership continues to grow and 
we continue to add new Affinity Partners and education 
programs to our online educational system. Have you 
seen the new Social Media online classes that are being 
offered? Take a minute to check them out at http://www.
narpm.org/education/online.htm. This is a great addition 
to the NARPM® classes.

Last year, Propertyware partnered with NARPM® to 

We are working 

on some exciting 

partnerships with 

new vendors and  

hope to bring you 

some additional 

benefits while 

providing non-

dues income to 

the association. 

Gail S. Phillips, CAE
NARPM® Executive Director 

offer some outstanding education in 2011. If you missed 
these classes they have been archived on the website 
at http://www.narpm.org/members/resources/videos.
htm. You must be logged into the “Members Only” 
section of the website. We are still preparing the 2012 
NARPM® webinars and the upcoming session will be 
listed at http://www.narpm.org/about/echapters. These 
are free sessions for you, the member, so take advantage 
of them.

We are working on some exciting partnerships with 
new vendors and hope to bring you some additional 
benefits while providing non-dues income to the asso-
ciation. Please support our numerous affinity partners 
that are listed on the website at http://www.narpm.org/
about/affinityprograms.htm.

We are excited to have NARPM® coming to Virginia 
this fall. The Convention Committee has begun planning 
for a great event, maybe bigger then Dallas. Make sure 
you make your hotel reservations early and keep up to 
date by going to the convention website at http://www.
narpm.org/conferences/annual-convention-trade-show/
index.htm. 

Finally I want to encourage you to consider becoming 
involved in NARPM®. The Nominating Committee is 
currently soliciting applications for the 2013 Board of 
Directors and if you are interested in applying go to 
http://www.narpm.org/members/get-involved/apply.htm. 
If you are not ready to jump into a board position why 
not join a committee at http://www.narpm.org/mem-
bers/get-involved/committees.htm.
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Cindy D. Rampley, CCIM 
CIPS GRI GREEN, has 
been in the real estate 
business since 1976 and 
is the Broker and Owner 
of Tri-City Realty Services.  
A native of Atlanta, her 
market includes single 
family homes on the out-
lying “Southern Crescent.”  
She currently serves as the 
President for the Georgia 
Chapter of NARPM®.

The RealToR® Community
Developing Referrals 

As a REALTOR® since 1976, I have a lot of con-
tacts throughout the organization from the local 
Boards to the State Associations. As a Property 
Manager, I get a lot of referrals from my friends who 
represent buyers and sellers but they don’t work 
with landlords and investors. I encourage them to 
think of me as a resource and call on me when they 
need to refer this side of the business. Occasion-
ally they are working with investors and they need 
to know how much the market rent would be. It’s 
always best to know before the closing. When an 
agent sells to an investor, they usually don’t want to 
be the property manager, too.

It’s a great feeling when I get a phone call from 
a prospective new client that begins “I understand 
that you are the expert in property management 
in this area” or “my agent said that I shouldn’t call 

anyone but you to lease my house.” Of course, 
I’ve had many years of experience. I have served 
as President of my local Board and the Georgia 
Association of REALTORS® and also the local 
Chamber of Commerce. Continued involvement by 
attending events and serving on committees is the 
key to keeping your name out there and building 
your reputation. I look at it as low cost advertising – 
market yourself this way!

It really pays to be active in your local Board of 

REALTORS®. It’s been my experience that property 
managers are the minority in this group and you 
have a specialty and a niche that sales agents don’t 
understand. You can be the one that they turn to 
when their seller gives up on selling and decides to 
lease the house. By being an active REALTOR®, the 
agents will know to call you for help. We don’t like to 
send “blind” referrals – but would rather work with 
and refer to someone who we know and trust to take 
care of our customers and clients as we would.

Another area to pursue is agents and brokers who 
own a few rental houses. They sometimes get to a 
point of overload because they don’t have the sys-
tems and procedures in place that we do to manage 
properties. Their listings and buyers are their primary 
purpose. If their rentals take too much time they can 
lose sales. Real estate professionals are like every-

body else – they need to hire a property manager to 
be “the bad guy” because they are too soft hearted 
to enforce the Lease.  I manage houses for other real 
estate professionals…and I mention that to other 
prospects whenever I get a chance! 

 You can develop a reputation as the expert on 
leasing and property management. Get involved 
with the Board of REALTORS®. Join committees and 
attend classes and make friends with the best source 
of referrals in your community. 

It’s a great feeling when I get a phone call  
from a prospective new client that begins  

“I understand that you are the expert in property 
management in this area” or “my agent said that I 
shouldn’t call anyone but you to lease my house.” 
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TAkING A BITE OuT OF THE BED BuG PROBLEM 
When it comes to bed bugs (Cimex Letularius), I 

would prefer to bury my head in the sand and ignore 
it. However, I can’t — and neither can you.

Some entomologists estimate that 50 percent of 
American households will be affected by bed bugs 
within the next eight to 10 years, according to a 
report presented at the Institute of Real Estate Man-
agement (IREM) Property Management Forum last 
November. I have already had to treat one unit in my 
inventory for bed bugs.

THE BuGS ARE BACk

Bed bugs were all but eliminated in the United 
States by using a pesticide known as DDT. This 
chemical was very effective at not only killing live 
bed bugs, but also their eggs. As good as DDT was at 
treating for many pests, it was determined to be very 
dangerous to animals and humans alike. Therefore, 
the use of DDT was banned in the U.S. in 1972. 

A huge increase in international travel over the 
past 10 years has led to a resurgence of bed bugs in 
the U.S. Even in places where DDT is still in use, it 
does little good against bed bugs as they have devel-
oped an immunity to it, entomologists say.

If you believe bed bugs are the tenant’s problem 
rather than yours, beware of this thought process. 
State laws are different, but in most states, unless the 
tenant caused the damage, the landlord is respon-
sible to maintain a habitable residence.

Case law is being made as I write this. So far, the 
courts are ruling that bed bugs have nothing to do 
with tenant lifestyle. A tenant, visitor, contractor or 
even one of your employees can unwittingly bring 
the tiny bloodsuckers into a home. A person can pick 
up bed bugs in places like a movie theatre and then 
spread them from there. 

NO EASy SOLuTIONS
So, how do we treat a unit for bed bugs? The 

best method is by heating it to 120 degrees for at 
least four hours. However, there is no efficient way 
to bring an entire building to that temperature and 
leave it there. There are many pest control compa-
nies claiming they have a chemical solution. In the 
IREM forum, this was referred to as the “snake oil of 
the 21st century.”

The National Apartment Association (NAA) 

reported that Dr. Michael Potter of the University 
of Kentucky told a congressional forum there is cur-
rently no chemical solution to the bed bug problem. 
To bring a new chemical to market will take up to 10 
years and cost in excess of $200 million. Most pes-
ticide companies cannot afford such a commitment 
for interior use products (which are not sold in nearly 
as large of quantities as agricultural products).

The NAA suggests that the government implement 
a “Manhattan Project” to solve the bed bug problem. 
By using the national laboratory system, they can 
expedite the production of a new chemical that 
would terminate bed bugs safely.

TAkING ACTION
Representative Jean Schmidt of Ohio has spon-

sored the Bed Bug Management, Prevention, and 
Research Act (H.R. 967). As with all bills, it has its 
good and bad points. This bill would direct the 
Department of Agriculture to:

1) Establish a bed bug research program by 
awarding grants to organizations developing solutions 
to management and prevention of bed bugs; 

2) Create a task force for bed bug management 
and prevention. This task force would include rep-
resentatives from the pest management industry, the 
hospitality industry, public health organizations and 
the multi-family housing management industry. It will 
also include “any other group or industry the Secre-
tary determines” to be significantly impacted by bed 
bugs, but it does not specifically include property 
managers of scattered site real estate, like us.

H.R. 967 would also include bed bugs in the defi-
nition of vector organisms. A vector organism is one 
that is potentially capable of transmitting disease. 
Currently, there is no evidence that bed bugs do 
any more than irritate the skin. There are no links to 
other diseases being transmitted by bed bugs. The 
problem with giving bed bugs the “vector organism” 
definition is that an infested property could be tagged 
as uninhabitable due to violations to local health 
regulations.

Bed bugs are a problem with no current easy solu-
tion. So, we all need to pull our heads out of the 
sand and deal with it. Pay close attention to local, 
state or federal legislation that may be coming down 
the pike. When you see something that troubles you, 
or that thrills you, be sure to let your appropriate rep-
resentatives know how you feel.  

LEgISLATIvE Scoop

Strangers in the Night

KEEPING our MEMbErS CurrENT oN ThE NEWEST INDuSTry l AWS AND PolICIES NATIoNWIDE.

Scott Abernathy, RMP®, 
attended Middle Tennessee 
State University where he 
graduated with a BS degree, 
with a minor in Real Estate.  
This was 17 years after DDT 
was banned in the United 
States. In his 20 plus years 
of experience he has had to 
deal with all kinds of pests 
from cockroaches to skunks. 
With the knowledge he 
receives from being active 
in the political community 
and his friends at NARPM®, 
he will be ready for the 
upcoming bed bug invasion.

When you see 
something that 
troubles you, or that 
thrills you, be sure to 
let your appropriate 
representatives know 
how you feel. 
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Leadership by Example October 17–19 Crystal City, VA

NATIONAL | REGIONAL
CONFERENCES2012

For registration information and more details on these and other 
upcoming association events, check out the NARPM® website at 

www.narpm.org/conferences!

Annual Convention & Trade Show

Eastern Regional March 15-16 Tampa Bay, FL
Northwest Regional April 20–21 Boise, ID
South Central Regional May 24–25 San Antonio, TX

Regional Conferences (See next page for registration.)

Join the conversation!
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 REGISTRATION INFORMATION (please type or print)

Name: ______________________________________ Name for badge: ______________________________

Company Name: __________________________________________ Title: ___________________________

Address/P.O. Box: __________________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________________

Phone: ____________________ Fax: ____________________ E-mail: ________________________________

Check your designation(s):  ☐ CSSsm  ☐ RMP®  ☐ MPM®  ☐ CRMC®

Designation candidate:       ☐ CSSsm  ☐ RMP®  ☐ MPM®  ☐ CRMC®

Are you a chapter leader?    ☐ Yes      ☐ No       If yes, what position? ______________________________
Are you attending Leadership Training?     ☐ Yes      ☐ No

 SELECT A CONvENTION OR RETREAT
☐  Northwest Regional ☐  Pacific Southwest Regional ☐  Broker/Owner Retreat
     April 20—21  February 23—24  February 21—22
     Boise, ID  Las Vegas, NV  Las Vegas, NV

☐  South Central Regional ☐  Eastern Regional
     May 24—25  March 15-16
     San Antonio, TX  Tampa Bay, FL

 REGISTRATION FEES
☐ IREM® members check here to receive NARPM® member pricing.

☐ Each Entire Convention

Members

Early Bird Discount
30-Day Postmark

$100

Members

Less Than 
30-Day Postmark

$125

Non-members

Early Bird Discount
30-Day Postmark

$125

Non-members

Less Than 
30-Day Postmark

$150

Special event ticket information will be e-mailed to all registrants for purchase prior to the event.

 ARE YOU APPLYING FOR NARPM® MEMBERSHIP?  ☐ Yes  ☐ No  ☐ Already a Member

 TOTAL FEES                  $________

 METHOD OF PAYMENT

☐ Check #___________________, payable to NARPM®, enclosed for total fees amount listed above.

☐ Please charge my  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ Discover  ☐ American Express  for total amount above.

Cardholder Name: _______________________________ Signature: _______________________________ 

I authorize NARPM® to charge my credit card.

----------------------------------------------------All information below will be shredded. ---------------------------------------------------- 

Card Number: ________________________________________ Exp. Date: _________ Security Code: ______

Are you a current NARPM® member?
☐ Yes   ☐ No

Is this your first NARPM® event?
☐ Yes   ☐ No

SPECIAL ASSISTANCE 
☐ I will require special assistance
☐ I have special dietary needs
Specify: ____________________________
__________________________________
___________________________________

REGISTRATION DEADLINES
Early Bird registrations must be postmarked or 
faxed by 11:00 pm Eastern Time 30 days prior 
to the event. Less than 30 days prior to the 
event, send the higher fee shown. Do not send 
registration to National two weeks prior to the 
event. Instead, register on-site at the event.

JOIN & REGISTER
Not yet a member? You can become a NARPM® 
member and register for the convention at the 
reduced member rate. Check “Yes” at the “Are 
you applying for membership?” option at left 
and submit the appropriate membership appli-
cation with this form. Applications can be found 
online at www.narpm.org/join.

CANCELLATION POLICIES
If this event is cancelled for any reason, the 
liability of NARPM® to the registrant is limited 
to the return of the registration fee. A necessary 
rescheduling of the event, as approved by 
the NARPM® Board, does not constitute a 
cancellation.

Event cancellations must be received in writing. 
If cancellation is received 30 days prior to the 
event, there will be a full refund less a $25 
processing fee. If cancellation is received 15-29 
days prior to the event, there will be a 50% 
refund. There is NO refund if cancellation is 
1-14 days prior to the event.

MONETARY POLICIES
A $25 processing fee will be charged for re-
billing a credit card. A charge of $25 will apply 
for all non-sufficient fund checks. Checks not 
in U.S. funds will be returned. You are not 
considered a registered attendee until payment 
has been successfully processed.

EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

MAIL - Send your form with payment to: 
NARPM® National, 638 Independence 
Parkway, Suite 100, Chesapeake, VA 23320. 

FAX - Send your signed form with payment to 
866-466-2776. Please do not mail the original.

ONLINE - Visit www.narpm.org and login to the 
Internet Member Services (IMS) section.

Regional Convention & Retreat Registration 2012
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Start your 2012 NARPM® National Con-

vention in Arlington, Virginia... close to 

the Nation’s Capital, by participating 

in the 3rd Annual Past Presidents Golf 

Tournament on Tuesday, October 16, 

2012. This is a tremendous networking 

opportunity which will allow you to 

spend a fun and relaxing day with your 

NARPM® peers and our affiliates.  This 

year’s tournament is being chaired by 

two of NARPM®’s Past Presidents, Rose 

Thomas, MPM® RMP®, (2006) and Kit 

Garren, MPM® RMP®, (1994-95).  

In 2010, Bob Machado, MPM® RMP®, (1996-
97) hosted the inaugural event at the Seattle Con-
ference. This tournament was Bob’s brainchild 
and he set a lofty goal of a $10,000 NARPM® 
donation from the first event. What makes the 
Tournament so special is the people who benefit 
from the proceeds. Bob’s idea was for each Past 
President to identify a charity and for the entire 
proceeds from the tournament to be donated to 
that organization.

Past President Machado selected Creative 
Living Options (CLO) in Sacramento to receive 
the first donation. CLO is a non-profit that places 
adults not able to live on their own in rentals of 
their choosing. CLO also provides 24/7 care as 

needed, so that the person, usually along with a 
roommate, is able to live outside of an institution 
or group home. The Inaugural Golf Tournament 
raised $38,450, almost four times Bob’s initial 
goal.

At the most recent convention in Dallas, Past 
President Mark Kreditor, MPM® RMP®, (1997-98) 
accepted the challenge of chairing the tourna-
ment. Mark selected Vogel Alcove, a Dallas based 
agency that provides amazing services to home-
less children.  Approximately 24% of Dallas’ 
homeless are children and Vogel Alcove pro-
vides food, clothing, education, speech therapy, 
medical and dental care, and a host of other 
services without charge to the children.   Mark 
was excited to deliver a check in the amount of 
$40,000 to Vogel Alcove.

Congratulations to both Bob and Mark for 
chairing such successful events.

Of course, the reason the tournaments are 
a success is solely because of the generosity 
of NARPM® members and our business affili-
ates. You have been so generous and you have 
touched the lives of so many people in such a 
short time. Thank you!

Rose and Kit have each identified a worthy 
organization that will receive 50% of the total 
raised. 

Rose selected the ALS Association - DC/MD/
VA Chapter as her charity. Amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, or ALS, is a disease of the nerve cells in 
the brain and spinal cord that control voluntary 
muscle movement. ALS is also known as Lou 
Gehrig’s disease. Rose will establish a patients’ 
assistance fund in honor of her brother, Tony 
Gegor, who was diagnosed with ALS in 2008. The 
fund will provide financial assistance to individ-
uals for expenses not covered by insurance, such 
as modifications to their home. During the past 
three-plus years, Rose has personally witnessed 
how seemingly small little items like a ramp, 
chair, or even a modified toilet, make a massive 
improvement in an ALS patient’s life.  

Kit has selected the Corporate Angel Network 
as his recipient. The Corporate Angel Network is 

JOIN uS ON THE FAIRWAy 
AT THE 2012 NATIONAL CONVENTION
The 2012 golf TouRnamenT benefiTs The als assoCiaTion and The CoRpoRaTe angel neTwoRk

r E G I S T r A T I o N  W I l l  b E G I N  S o o N

Rose Thomas, MPM® 
RMP®, NARPM®’s 2006 
President has been a 
member since 1997. She 
has served the associa-
tion in a variety of capaci-
ties including: member of 
the Affiliate’s Committee, 
chaired the Editorial Com-
mittee and was editor of 
the Residential Resource 
for 15 months. Additionally 
she chaired the Baltimore 
Conference in 2004, has 
served as NARPM® Secretary, 
Treasurer, Vice-President and 
President-Elect, plus Presi-
dent of her own chapter, the 
Maryland Suburban Chapter.  
Ms. Thomas founded Prop-
erty Management People, 
Inc. (PMP) of Frederick, MD 
in 1980 and has served as 
President since 1981. PMP 
has two primary divisions, 
residential management and 
community association man-
agement.  
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the only charitable organiza-
tion in the United States whose 
sole mission is to help cancer 
patients access the best pos-
sible treatment for their specific 
type of cancer by arranging 
free travel to treatment facili-
ties across the country by using 
empty seats on corporate jets. 
This not only improves the 
patients’ chances of survival 
but also reduces the emotional 
stress, physical discomfort and 
financial burden. The charity 
currently arranges around 
2,500 flights per year and has 
provided nearly 27,000 flights 
since its founding in 1981. 
Kit and his wife Marilyn lost 
their daughter Jessie to a rare 
form of cancer in 2008, but 
experienced firsthand the life-
extending  services of the Cor-
porate Angel Network and their 
caring network of volunteers.

NARPM®’s past participants, 
207 sponsors, and countless 
volunteers all came together 
to raise $78,450 over the 
past two tournaments – a real 
testament to the generosity 
and kind-hearted spirit of our 
NARPM® family. Once again 
we are seeking your participa-
tion in this worthwhile event so 
we can continue the successful 
tradition of graciously helping 
others. Thanks for your sup-
port and we look forward to a 
fantastic golf outing on October 
16, 2012.

Watch for more information 
to come about the course loca-
tion, sponsorship opportunities 
and event registration. 

kit Garren, MPM® 
RMP®, has been an active 
professional in property 
management services since 
founding IPM Corp. in 1986. 
The company, which now 
has a management portfolio 
of approximately 1100 units, 
specializes in the manage-
ment of single family rental 
homes and homeowner 
associations. Kit is a Past 
President of NARPM®, and 
is one of fewer than 120 
individuals nationwide to 
have earned the designation 
of Master Property Manager 
(MPM®). Kit also holds the 
Certified Property Manager 
(CPM®) designation through 
the Institute of Real Estate 
Management.

The power that comes with increased knowledge and con-
fidence is tangible. It is what sets you apart from your competi-
tion. Professional designations from NARPM® have an impact 
on your company and your clients—and the results translate 
directly to the bottom line. Add the credibility of our profes-
sional designations to your name and to your company name!

NARPM® designations are earned with a combination of 
property management experience, NARPM® and industry edu-
cation, and service to the association through volunteer activi-
ties. 

NARPM® has Candidate Support Services available to guide 
you through the process. Once you submit your application, 
you will be assigned a Mentor and directed to the Candidacy 
Checklist.

Creating this feature for the designee and  
the auditor has made the process more user 
friendly, is saving time and money, allows for 
a quicker response, and is further fostering a 
global commitment of “going green.”

        James Emory Tungsvik, MPM® RMP®

IT’S NOW EASy TO APPLy FOR DESIGNATIONS ONLINE
•  Download the Application for Designation Candidacy from 

http://www.narpm.org/members/designations/apply.html
•  Fill in the application and send it with payment to National.
•  Your application will be processed as soon as it is received and 

once you are set up online, you will receive an email with 
further instructions including a link to the online Designation 
Document Control Panel. You will need to make sure that 
you allow pop ups when you log in. You will also be given a 
link to FAQ for review.

•  A Mentor will be assigned to assist you in obtaining your des-
ignation and you will also receive a Candidacy Checklist.

•  Please upload your information to the online Document 
Control Panel. Documents should be loaded to the appro-
priate link. 

•  When you are finished email: EducationMgr@narpm.org 
and let them know you have completed your packet. Your 
Mentor will then be notified to review the packet and sign 
off on it. When the Mentor approves the packet, National is 
notified and then the packet is emailed to the Auditor. When 
the packet has been approved by the Auditor, National is 
again notified and the packet is then sent to the Chair. Once 
the Chair has approved the packet, it will go to the following 
BOD meeting for final approval.

•  The only thing that now gets mailed to NARPM® National will 
be the UNOPENED Recommendation letters. Instructions for 
mailing those will also be included in an email. 

NEW AT NARPM®

designaTion doCumenT ConTRol panel
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TECHNOLOgY Matters
ShEDDING SoME lIGhT oN ThE MANy MySTErIES oF our FAST-PACED hIGh TECh WorlD.

Are ePayments right for your company?
In case you haven’t heard, eCommerce is all the 

buzz. It seems we can pay bills and purchase almost 
anything online these days, so why not offer electronic 
payment options on your property management 
website?

If your tenants are paying most of their bills online 
and your owners are accustomed to receiving direct 
deposit payments from their day jobs, then it may be 
time for you to consider offering electronic payment 
options on your website, if you don’t already. However, 
before making an investment in this popular tech-
nology, there are several things you should consider:
1. Will it be used by a majority of your tenants and/or 
owners?
2. Which transactions will you accept online?
3. How will you accept and process these transactions?
4. Will the benefits outweigh the costs for your busi-
ness?
5. What fees, if any, will you charge to cover expenses?

uSEFuLNESS 
“When you think about electronic payments, the 

first thing you need to ask yourself is, ‘Will my residents 
and owners use it?’,” says Lance Plumblee, a property 
management software consultant since 1998 and 
owner of multiple rental properties. “If they won’t use 
it, the service is worthless.” 

Plumblee advises prospects and clients to look 
closely at the demographic of their payers. Are your 
tenants retired, or in the college crowd? Are they well-
off, or living pay check to pay check? Do they have 
checking accounts and/or credit cards? He even advises 
polling tenants and owners to determine if the return 
will be worth the investment in online payment solu-
tions.

For Rett Harmon, co-owner of Duffey Leasing & 
Management in Carrollton, Ga., the decision was an 
easy one. Harmon, a licensed REALTOR®, and his 
partner started the property management division of 
Duffey Realty with zero rental properties in 2008. A year 
later, they were juggling payments from more than 150 
owners and tenants, and began accepting and making 
ACH payments through their website duffeyleasing.com. 

Today, Harmon estimates more than half of his 450+ 
tenants and owners pay Duffey Leasing & Management 
online. The company also pays its owners via EFT (Elec-
tronic Funds Transfer) and a bank gateway. 

“We offer six ways to pay: by mail, in person, and 
online with a checking account, savings account or 
credit card,” said Harmon. “In this day and time, I can’t 
see anyone who has intentions of growing his business 
not offering online payment options.”

TRANSACTION TyPES & PROCESSES
Though configurations vary depending on your soft-

ware and merchant service provider, the basic set-up 
for online payment processing requires a merchant 
service (or bank) to collect payment information from 
credit cards and bank drafts and pass the information 
to your property management software. 

A separate service may be required to send the 
financial files to your bank from your software. Your 
bank then processes the EFTs and generally deposits 
the funds in your business checking account within 
two to five days. (Check with your bank on its available 
funds policy). 

The types of transactions you can process online 
include ACH and credit card. ACH (Automated 
Clearing House) transactions are bank drafts and 

Jennifer Brown is a  
marketing enthusiast for 
PropertyBoss Solutions, an 
industry leading provider of 
property management soft-
ware. For more information 
on PropertyBoss Solutions, 
visit propertyboss.com or call 
Jennifer at 864.297.7661 
x25.
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“When you think about 
electronic payments, 
the first thing you 
need to ask yourself 
is, ‘Will my residents 
and owners use it?’,” 
says Lance Plumblee, a 
property management 
software consultant 
since 1998 and owner 
of multiple rental 
properties. “If they 
won’t use it, the service 
is worthless.”  

electronic checks generally processed by a third-party 
merchant bank and transmitted by you to your own 
financial institution in industry-standard encrypted 
batch deposit files. 

Credit card payments are handled through a mer-
chant service provided network, which obtains autho-
rization for the transactions. It’s important to note that 
debit card transactions are not an option for online 
payments, as debit transactions require a PIN at the 
point of sale. However, your payers may use their bank 
debit cards for credit transactions. 

Some property management companies prefer to 
accept only ACH and not credit transactions online. 
Transaction fees are higher for credit cards than 
ACH transactions, and the thought of possible pay-
ment disputes with the major card companies (Visa, 
MasterCard, Discover, etc.) can be daunting for some. 

“For about a year, we only accepted ACH transac-
tions online, but then we took on a student housing 
development,” says Harmon. “They all expected to pay 
online with credit cards, so we had to do it. We haven’t 
looked back.”

As for the occasional “chargeback” Duffey Leasing 
receives from a credit card company, Harmon said 
he handles it no differently than he would a bounced 
check. “We just require them to make an alternative 
form of payment.”

COSTS & BENEFITS
Costs can vary widely for electronic payment pro-

cessing, but most solutions require an initial investment 
in the software and merchant service set-up plus recur-
ring fees from the merchant bank and your bank, plus 
per-transaction charges. Average transaction fees are in 
the .25-cent range, though credit card transactions are 
also levied a 2.0 to 3.5% fee, depending on the type of 
card used. 

Some management companies apply a “service” or 
“convenience” fee for online payment acceptance, 
which can help offset per-transaction charges. Still 
other companies choose to absorb the costs.

The additional benefit of most online payment 
processing options is the ability for your tenants and 
owners to access their own account information 
securely via your website. “When we receive or make 
payments on our site, it automatically posts to their 

account and they can see it. It saves us a lot of time 
in the office,” says Harmon. “If we had to manually 
process 450 payments a month, we would need three 
people to do it.” 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
The decision to invest in online payment solu-

tions should begin with research, Harmon says, and 
a healthy dose of patience. “Research it all. First, with 
your software provider, then with your bank and any 
third-party vendors involved,” he said. “Don’t think it’s 
a one-time thing. There are multiple layers and it takes 
patience.” 

He recommends checking with your financial insti-
tution’s treasury or merchant services department on 
everything involved with the process, especially what 
you will be charged. He also cautions to carefully 
consider all the questions you will be asked during the 
application / screening process with the merchant ser-
vice provider setting up your merchant account. “For 
example, they will ask you, what’s the largest check 
you will accept online? Don’t limit yourself. We did, 
and it took a while to get it changed.”

IN CLOSING
If you aren’t currently accepting payments online, 

and you think it may be a good fit for your business, 
then call your property management software and/or 
web services provider to find out your options. Then, 
get the answers you’ll need from your bank and the 
merchant service provider that will be handling your 
account, and make an informed decision. We look 
forward to hearing your success stories! 

Because technology matters to you!
Electronic payment processing can:
• Save you time and money
• Ensure you receive payments in a timely manner
• Reduce the risk for mistakes with manual processing
• Make your tenants and owners happy

Rett Harmon of Duffey Leasing & Management 
states, “It saves our tenants a trip, allows someone else 
to pay the bill for them, and ensures more payments 
are received. I couldn’t imagine doing it any other 
way.” 

ePayments
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Hurricanes are devastating for commercial 
and residential property owners, even for areas 
inland. Wind is a force to be feared, especially in 
the form of hurricanes in the Gulf Coast area.

Remember the line, “I’ll huff and I’ll puff and 
I’ll blow your house down?” No matter whether 
the source is the Big Bad Wolf or hurricanes of 
Herculean strength wind can wreak damage 
beyond belief for apartment buildings and single-
family homes alike. Homes and apartment build-
ings are crumbled and tossed around, debris 
becomes flying missiles, windows are blown out, 
and lives are literally shattered.

Headlines sadly reflect how ripping winds 
have devastated areas and caused horrendous 
tragedies for property owners, including deaths 
of their residents. The heartbreaking stories 
and financial catastrophes for property owners 
that result from these overwhelming winds are 
shocking.

“It’s important to note, however, that wind 

insurance for named windstorms can still be 
found at an affordable rate for apartment 
building and residential property owners,” states 
Ernest Oriente, President of Power Insurance & 
Risk Management GroupTM (PIRMG). Apartment 

building owners, commercial and residential 
property owners, and property management 
companies in Tier 1 and Tier 2 counties need to 
research the market for the right type of wind 
insurance for their client’s apartment building, 
commercial or residential property assets. “We 
can make it easier, however,” says Oriente. 
“We specialize in residential apartment building 
real estate and commercial property insurance 
coverage, and as an independent broker we 
have access to over 50 insurance companies. So 
there’s no need for our multifamily and com-
mercial real estate clients to shop for windstorm 
insurance - we do it for them. 

“Remember, it’s not a matter of whether 
these areas will be impacted by these storms, 
it’s a matter of when,” comments Oriente. “We 
understand that, and PIRMG is glad to share that 
we offer a number of carefully crafted multi-
family insurance portfolios for catastrophic wind 
exposure.”

For the first time in six years, Risk Manage-
ment Solutions (RMS) has remodeled their wind 
program, which drastically impacts the way 
insurance companies rate their high-hazard wind 
counties related to commercial property owners 

good advice for Your Clients
Insure For Wind Damage 

It’s important to note that wind damage from  
hurricanes isn’t limited to coastal towns. Winds can stay 

above hurricane strength well inland. 

Ernest F. Oriente, The 
Coach, is the founder of 
PowerHour®, a profes-
sional business coaching/
recruiting service and the 
author of SmartMatch 
Alliances™. Since 1988, 
he has been coaching 
his clients on executive 
leadership, hiring and 
motivating property 
management SuperStars, 
traditional and Internet 
SEO/SEM marketing, 
competitive sales strate-
gies, and high leverage 
alliances for property 
management teams and 
their leaders. He pro-
vides private and group 
coaching for property 
management companies 
around North America. 
Contact Ernest at 435-
615-8486 or ernest@
powerhour.com.
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insurance. “Significant advances have occurred 
around the understanding and representation of 
windstorm clustering,” says Oriente, “which gives 
us a scientific guideline for how to best serve our 
multifamily and commercial real estate insurance 
clients who have needs for wind insurance.” 

RMS now has a revised weather modeling 
system that predicts how these storms cluster 
together. “This has really helped us focus on 
the needs for the multifamily and commercial 
real estate wind insurance market, especially in 
coastal territories,” states Oriente. “As a result of 
the model changes, RMS expects to see wind risk 
increase for all hurricane areas on an industry-
wide basis. However, individual apartment 
building and commercial property portfolios will 
differ considerably, depending on the region they 
are in. On a wind-only basis, apartment building 
and commercial property portfolios may increase 
or may even decrease in some regions.”

It’s important to note that wind damage from 
hurricanes isn’t limited to coastal towns. Winds 
can stay above hurricane strength well inland. 
“For instance,” says Oriente, “In 1989 Hurricane 
Hugo battered apartment buildings, commercial 
and residential real estate in Charlotte, North 
Carolina - which is 175 miles inland - with wind 
gusts up to 100 miles per hour.

“During Katrina,” continues Oriente, “in addi-
tion to the damage of multifamily apartment, 
commercial and residential real estate build-
ings from central Florida to Texas along the Gulf 
Coast, Katrina sustained winds of 125 miles per 
hour, maintaining that strength 150 miles inland 
near Meridian, Mississippi.” 

To put it in another perspective, the federal 
disaster declarations for Katrina covered 90,000 
square miles - obviously not just along the coast. 
“And as we all sadly remember,” reflects Oriente, 
“the cost of Katrina was 1,836 lives and $81 bil-
lion worth of commercial real estate and residen-
tial damages.”

Knowing how to blueprint the projection of 
windstorms in a specific area helps tailor the right 
type of wind insurance for apartment buildings, 
commercial and residential real estate owners. 
“Reconstruction is obviously costly,” reports 
Oriente. “Just replacing a roof or siding can be 
a huge expense for one community. A roof on 
an apartment building or commercial real estate 

building can easily cost a half million dollars just 
from the damage of one storm. And let’s not 
overlook how windstorm insurance can affect an 
apartment community’s loan rate or approval, as 
well as the net operating income (NOI) of each 
multifamily community. It’s important to assess all 
the advantages of having windstorm insurance for 
a commercial property owner.  

“We view ourselves as your insurance partner, 
in addition to being your insurance broker for 
your multifamily and commercial real estate 
building,” says Oriente. “Once we develop a 
relationship with a real estate client, they know 
they can trust us and rely on us. We know how 
important individually-crafted insurance portfo-
lios are to a property management company and 
the properties they manage. 

Remember the importance of wind insurance 
when advising your property owner clients. 

It’s important to note, 
however, that wind 
insurance for named 
windstorms can still be 
found at an affordable 
rate for apartment 
building and residential 
property owners.
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CHApTER Spotlight
ShEDDING SoME lIGhT oN ThE E xCEllENT NArPM® ChAPTErS ACroSS ThE uNITED STATES.

Marc Banner, MPM® RMP®, 
is the Broker/President of 
Realty Management Associ-
ates, Inc., CRMC® in Boise, 
Idaho. Marc is the founding 
member of the Southwest 
Idaho Chapter of NARPM® 
where he served as President 
in 1998 and 1999. Coming 
full circle, Marc currently 
serves again as the 2012 
President of the Southwest 
Idaho Chapter. Marc has 
served in several capacities 
at the national level: 2001 
Affiliate Committee Chair, 
2002 Education Committee 
Chair, 2003 Convention 
Committee Chair, 2004 Stra-
tegic Plan Oversight Com-
mittee Chair, 2004 Bylaws 
Committee Chair, 2004 
Finance Committee Chair 
and 2006 Nominating Com-
mittee Chair. Marc served 
on the NARPM® National 
Board of Directors from 
2000 through 2006, the 
Executive Committee from 
2002 through 2006 and as 
national President in 2005. 
Marc currently sits on the 
Professional Standards Com-
mittee as a member.

Southwest Idaho
The Southwest Idaho Chapter of NARPM® is a 

leader among NARPM® chapters for many reasons. 
Formed in 1997 with an initial membership of seven, 
today this chapter serves over 60 professional mem-
bers and nearly 80 local affiliate members. The South-
west Idaho Chapter provides service, education, net-
working and the tools to elevate the professionalism 
of the residential property manager in a state where 
we enjoy no government interference.

The 2012 Southwest Idaho Chapter Board of Direc-
tors and Committee Chairs completed the annual 
planning retreat (January 7-8) in Jackpot, Nevada. Two 
highlights worth noting are the development of our 
chapter Mission Statement and Vision Statement.

MISSION: To provide our members with the tools 
to become authorities in residential property manage-
ment through leadership development, networking 
and education.

vISION: Recognized as Idaho’s premier organiza-
tion of residential property management professionals.

These are powerful when applied to the benefit of 
our membership. Andrew Propst, MPM® RMP®, our 
very own national 2012 Northeast and North Central 
RVP led us through the development of these vital 
statements. 

The Southwest Idaho Chapter continues to improve 
upon the benefits enjoyed by our entire membership. 
Here is what our members have available to them:
•  Monthly breakfast meetings (second Thursday of 

each month) where we host local, regional and 
national speakers that keep our NARPM® members 
up to date on current topics. Last year, we had the 
privilege of hosting Betty Fletcher, MPM® RMP®, 
and Susan Albern, MPM® RMP®, and Glen Dorsey 
as national speakers. Each of these dynamic indi-
viduals brought knowledge and incredible informa-
tion to our membership. Each year, we highlight 
fair housing issues in April and local tenant-land-
lord laws in August. We embrace the 50/50 raffle 
for fun and profit. Each breakfast meeting is hosted 
by a local affiliate member and the NARPM® 
Code of Ethics is read and discussed during each 
meeting. The Board of Directors takes charge of 
welcoming all attendees, personally greeting the 
new and old members and then facilitates net-

working by sitting at different tables during break-
fast. These meetings have consistent attendance of 
40 to 60 people.

•  A vibrant and dynamic Affiliate membership offers 
the member many opportunities for improved 
goods and services. These Affiliate Members con-
tinually educate our membership about things that 
are vital to the residential property manager. A 
long-standing annual event hosted by the South-
west Idaho Chapter is the vendor fair. This event is 
dedicated to our Affiliate Members. A tradeshow 
environment with booths, giveaways and unparal-
leled networking opportunities makes this event 
a huge success each year. Last year’s vendor fair 
featured over 40 vendor booths and nearly 100 in 
attendance.

•  Fun is a big ingredient to the success of the South-
west Idaho Chapter. This year will mark our 12th 
annual white water rafting trips on the Payette River. 
Starting in 1990 with six participants, this event was 
enjoyed by 39 members and guests last year. Many 
national members have this exciting event on their 
annual calendar and it is my understanding that our 
2012 national President, Jayci Grana, MPM® RMP®, 
will join us this year – YEAH! Speaking of fun, I need 
to tell you about our annual Christmas parties. This 
is the time of year we gather to celebrate Christmas 
and end of the year and look forward to the next 
year with excitement and enthusiasm. Last year we 
hosted a casino night and incredible holiday meal. 
We were privileged to have Leeann Ghiglione, 
MPM® RMP®, our 2012 Northwest RVP, join us and 
further honor us by “Southwesteering” in the 2012 
Board of Directors.

•  Every quarter the Southwest Idaho Chapter gathers 
data and publishes a market Vacancy Survey. 
This survey now includes over 4,000 residential 
dwelling units in our market area, which makes 
the numbers extremely relevant. Many of our 
members use these statistics to communicate with 
prospective and current clients. The knowledge 
gained from the Vacancy Survey makes the South-
west Idaho NARPM® member an expert in residen-
tial property management. Andrew Propst, MPM® 
RMP®, even with his hectic schedule, will lead this 
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Your best QuickBooks interface or complete 
internal General Ledger.  

Your on-premise or cloud provider.  

Your most reliable client support, including 
online training and responsive HelpDesk.  

The sharpest 
tools in your box.

            

800.562.0661    |    solutions@propertyboss.com

survey effort in 2012. 
•  The Southwest Idaho Chapter has historically 

offered a variety of nationally sponsored educa-
tional classes. This year we have the privilege of 
hosting the Northwest Regional Conference, April 
19-20. Our members will have the opportunity to 
take the NARPM® Ethics class, Owner/Client Essen-
tials and Owner/Client Relations Advanced, both 
taught by Suzanne Cameron, MPM® RMP®, plus 
Maintenance: Basics and Beyond, taught by our 
own Tony Drost, MPM® RMP®. The 12 workshop 
sessions offered during this event will elevate the 
professionalism of the Southwest Idaho Chapter 
membership. Two of our members are co-chairing 
the Northwest Regional Conference. Brian Shaffer, 
2011 Chapter President, and Lizz Loop, MPM® 
RMP®, past Chapter President, are doing an out-
standing job organizing this event. I encourage 
everyone to put this event on your calendar. Spring-
time in Idaho is beautiful.

•  The most important ingredient to the Southwest 
Idaho Chapter’s success is the individual members 
who serve locally, regionally and nationally. There 
is no way that the activities described above could 
happen without these folks. The NARPM® bug has 
infected this group of individuals and it awes me 
to think of the generosity that we, as individual 
members, get to take advantage of. The long line 
of local presidents, board members and committee 
chairs that have moved this chapter forward is 
inspiring. Many of our members, past and present, 
have taken on national committee assignments 
and national committee chair positions. This year 
PJ Chapman, MPM® RMP®, will chair the national 
Member Services Committee and Andrew Propst, 
MPM® RMP®, serves as the national RVP for the 
Northeast and North Central Regions, and Danny 
Harlow, RMP®, serves as Vice-Chair of the national 
Communications Committee. The Southwest Idaho 
Chapter is the home of two national Past Presi-
dents, Tony Drost, MPM® RMP®, 2011 President 
and yours truly, 2005 President. I predict a third 
national President soon, as Andrew Propst, MPM® 
RMP®, has all the qualities of a national President. 
Lastly, we have a group of business owners within 
the Southwest Idaho Chapter that allow and finan-
cially support employee participation in chapter 
leadership. They encourage education of staff, 
understand the value of networking and designa-
tions and see staff leadership development as key 
ingredients to great employees. A big THANK YOU 
to this group for your support.
“Leadership by Example” is alive and well in the  

Southwest Idaho Chapter under the leadership of Jayci 
Grana, MPM® RMP®, and the entire local, regional 
and national leadership team. 2012 will be a GREAT 
YEAR. Can you spell, “Southwest Idaho Chapter, 2012 
Chapter of the Year?”  
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CoNNECTING ThE E xPANDING NArPM® MEMbErShIP oNE rEGIoN AT A T IME.

Hi, let me introduce myself to you. My name is 
Leeann Ghiglione and I live in Seattle, Washington. 
I have four beautiful daughters, two sons-in-law and 
one wonderful granddaughter. I’ve been married to 
my best friend for 17 years. I have been a member 
of the King County Chapter of NARPM® since 1997. 
I am following in the footsteps of Tom Guyer, MPM® 
RMP®, and am now the 2012 Northwest Regional 
Vice President for NARPM®.

Writing my first Residential Resource article as a 
Regional Vice President made me keenly aware of 
how many things I am passionate about in addi-
tion to my family. Volunteering and leadership were 
learned at an early age from my parents, who have 

worked hard during their 61 years of marriage, both 
in their church and their community.

NARPM® President Jayci Grana’s, MPM® RMP®, 
theme for the year is “Leadership by Example.” Vol-
unteering within NARPM® can guide you to leader-
ship.  Have you ever stepped up and said, “I can do 
that?” Or do you wait to be asked? If you wait, the 
opportunity may have passed and the position you 
may have filled will be gone. Also, the potential you 
have might never be discovered by you or others.  My 
background has proven to me that by giving of your-
self you find that the rewards reaped are endless.  

Just as in showing a potential tenant that perfect 
home, if they wait too long another prospect will 
come along and snap it up. Or if we as property man-
agers wait on returning a call or email to a potential 
new client they will find a property manager who 
will respond in a timely manner. Do you not think 
you have the skills to volunteer or that you don’t pos-
sess leadership qualities? I believe that this business 
of managing property leads us all to leadership. You 
might start the leadership role slowly with just a few 
properties to manage. Now you are leading yourself. 
You grow your business and add staff. Now you are 
leading, not only your business, but your staff as well. 
Before you know it leadership gets in your blood. 

Within NARPM®, the possibilities to say “I can,” 
are endless. Starting on the local level, your chapter 
needs you. I wonder if you are reading this and 
saying to yourself, “ah someone else will step up to 
the plate, I’m just a bit too busy right now!” We are 
all busy. You just have to decide that you want to 
give back to an organization that has given so much 
to you. Just find a niche that works for you. I found 
being on the welcoming committee was my niche. I 
was able to meet and greet monthly with all my new 
friends. And remember Jayci’s theme, “Leadership By 
Example” in your family, community, workplace and 
NARPM®.  

The RVP Bulletin

REgIONAL Communications

Leeann Ghiglione, MPM® 
RMP®, has been in real 
estate for 20+ years. She 
started in sales and then 
moved into property man-
agement. She really started 
to enjoy this business after 
joining NARPM® and began 
to learn so much from 
so many members both 
locally and nationally. She 
has served as the President 
of King County Chapter, 
chaired the 2010 National 
Convention in Seattle, and 
served as the Member Ser-
vices Chair in 2011.

Who
Me?
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Northwest: Leeann Ghiglione, MPM® RMP®

Alaska, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, 
Wyoming.

Pacific: Richard vierra, RMP®

California, Nevada, Hawaii.

Southwest: Barney Christiansen, MPM® RMP®

Utah, Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico.

North Central: Andrew Propst, MPM® RMP® CPM®

North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois, Michigan, Indiana.

Northeast: Andrew Propst, MPM® RMP® CPM®

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Washington DC, 
Ohio, West Virginia.

South Central: Bart Sturzl, MPM® RMP®

Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Louisiana.

Southeast: John R. Bradford, III, RMP®

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, 
Florida, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi. 2012

Ethics is a 3-hour course that is required for all members every 
four years.

Are you ethical? You may be surprised at the pitfalls. This 
course will cover the basics of ethical behavior in your prop-
erty management business. The NARPM® Code of Ethics will 
be reviewed as well as the entire grievance process. The case 
study method makes an interesting course. 

The NARPM® Board of Directors met in December 2011 and 
approved extending the required Ethics training completion 
until June 1, 2012. They had heard from many who were 
not comfortable taking the online class and agreed to give an 
extension through the end of the Regional Conferences. All 
Regional Conferences will host the current Ethics class.  

You may still complete the Ethics course online at  
http://www.narpm.org/education/online.htm.

ETHICS DEADLINE ExTENDED. DON’T WAIT TIL THE LAST MINuTE!
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A WArM WElCoME To All ThE NEW MEMbErS Who joINED FroM DECEMbEr 21,2011 - jANuAry 19, 2012.

MEMbERSHIp Growth

PROFESSIONAL 
MEMBERS

William J. Acord
Carolina United  
   Realty, LLC
Charlotte, NC
980-219-8129

Renate Alvarez
RE/MAX Alliance
Virginia Beach, VA
757-456-2345

Joan Anderson
RE/MAX Alliance
Virginia Beach, VA
757-456-2345

Robyn Apisa-Matie
Oceanfront Realty  
   International, Inc.
Princeville, HI
808-826-6585

JoAnn Archie
RE/MAX Advantage
Las Vegas, NV
702-228-3200

Frank Atrash
Frank Atrash Realty
San Diego, CA
619-400-6947

Ray J. Bettinger
ERA Bettinger  
  REALTORS®, Inc
Austin, TX
512-282-5427

Lee A. Birmingham
ERA Sarver Real  
  Estate, Inc.
Leesville, LA
337-239-2041

Joe Boylan
Boylan Property  
  Management
Monument, CO
719-388-4000

Vicki J. Bulkley
Heritage Realty 
  Home Finders, Inc.
Garden City, KS
620-275-0284

Jon Calvert
Calvert Group, Inc.
Boise, ID
888-730-8007

Will Carder
RE/MAX Allegiance
Chesapeake, VA
757-436-4500

Terrence L. Carter
Carter-Hazel &  
  Associates, Inc.
Ellenwood, GA
404-903-1286

Elizabeth Cartwright
Performance  
  Properties, Inc.
West Linn, OR
503-635-0099 x110

Jordan Chancey
Leslie Wells Realty, Inc
Parrish, FL
941-776-5571

Greg Comer
360 Realty and  
  Property Management
Houston, TX
281-859-5959

George M. Cvijovic
Forest City Residential 
Mgmt., Inc
Cleveland, OH
216-416-3117

Anna Daily
Paragon Property Group 
GA, LLC
Woodstock, GA
888-664-6689 x1007

Patrick Darden
Darden Property Man-
agement Inc
Tallahassee, FL
850-906-0800

Karen Davis
RE/MAX Allegiance
Chesapeake, VA
757-436-4500

Linda R. Davis
ACER NW, INC., 
CRMC®
Lynnwood, WA
425-771-5756

Chris Dougal
CD Property Manage-
ment
Indianapolis, IN
317-605-9469

David Drawdy
Keller Williams At The 
Park
Orlando, FL
407-629-4420

Joe Elliott
RE/MAX Allegiance
Chesapeake, VA
757-436-4500

John R. Ellis
LS Real Estate
Whittier, CA
562-696-7001

Cherlynn Fagerheim
RE/MAX Alliance
Virginia Beach, VA
757-456-2345
Allen Fahrni
Fahrni Realty, Inc
Aiea, HI
808-486-4166

Elizabeth Ford
Florida Coastal Jax Realty
Jacksonville Beach, FL
904-249-7676 x313

Lisa Fore
Barbara McLain  
  Properties
Carlsbad, CA
760-434-6161 x100

Gary Forney
Russ Lyon Sotheby’s  
  Property Management
Scottsdale, AZ
480-551-4757

Diane Galvin
Clients 1st Property  
  Management Specialists
Woodstock, Ga
678-569-4005

Sonya Hall
Wakulla Realty
Crawfordville, FL
850-926-5084

Barbara Hansen
John L. Scott Property  
  Management/ 
  Emanar, Inc.
Seattle, WA
206-621-9840

Randy Hatada
Xpand Realty &  
  Property Management
Las Vegas, NV
702-933-9330

Deborah T. Henry
Henry Property  
  Management
Cary, NC
919-859-2323

Sophia M. Herrera
North West Property  
  Management &  
  Realty LLC
Tucson, AZ
520-297-5593

Shandra Hewitt
Foothills Properties
Tucson, AZ
520-299-2100

Katie Howard
Parkwood Property  
  Management, Inc.
Tacoma, WA
253-588-2266

Lillian L. Jack
JAL Realty, LLC
Tallahassee, FL
850-894-1553

S J Jackson
Foothills Properties
Tucson, AZ
520-299-2100

John Jochim
South Lake Associates
Seattle, WA
206-452-2001

Cheryl A. Johnson
Coldwell Banker
Miami, FL
305-779-7707

Matt Johnson
Johnson Property  
  Management, LLC
Meridian, ID
208-884-3310

Kathi
RE/MAX Alliance
Virginia Beach, VA
757-286-0900

Tim Knobloch
Eagle Management
Rockville, MD
240-292-1040

Melissa Kohl
Lighthouse Realty 
  of Denver
Englewood, CO
303-589-7730

Eugene J. Korsunsky
Intempus Realty
San Jose, CA
408-391-1606

Joan Kuptz
RE/MAX Advantage
Las Vegas, NV
702-228-3200

Nicole Larsen
RE/MAX All City
Burien, WA
206-244-6000

4,000 Total 
Members
(12% per year 
until 2014)

3,800

3,600

3,400

3,200

3,000

2,800

2,728
(members as 
of 12/31/09)

HELP RAISE 
THE ROOF!
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Casey Lauer
Lauer Real Estate Group
Tallahassee, FL
850-942-2980

Fran Littleton
ERA Dan Jones &  
  Associates
Jacksonville, FL
904-757-3466

Judy Lorenz
Range Property  
  Management
Estes Park, CO
970-586-7626

Richard Loughridge
STL Homes for  
  Rent, LLC
St Peters, MO
636-614-4888

Barbara Luhrs
L & L Property  
  Management
Sausalito, CA
415-339-2000

Jessica Lynch
Darden Property  
  Management, Inc.
Tallahassee, FL
850-906-0800

Stacey Miller
Homeword Inc.
Missoula, MT
406-532-4663

Forrest Noble
8Z Rentals
Boulder, CO
303-444-9555

Tiffany O’Byrne
Hometown Property  
  Management, CRMC®

Olympia, WA
360-456-7368

Stephen Osowicz
Real Property  
  Management 
  Greater Louisville
Louisville, KY
502-290-9319

Paul Pham
H.M.S. Dev., Inc., 
  CRMC®

San Jose, CA
408-997-7100 x107

Todd Priest
GreenGate  
  Property Management
Modesto, CA
209-544-8357

Rena Provencio
A. Meadows Property  
  Management
Oakley, CA
925-625-7975

Jim Rake
Military Prime Property 
Stafford, VA
540-419-3276

Judith Reinhart
Hawaiian Dream  
  Properties
Waikoloa, HI
808-883-9660

Marvin A. Remmich
RAM Properties
Danville, CA
925-837-0199

Michelle Render
Empire Properties, Inc
Tallahassee, FL
850-561-0400

Steven Ritter
Playa Realty &  
  Management, LLC
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
904-219-1689

Jeff Russell
Russell Realty Group
Pasadena, CA
626-583-4750

Brenda Salazar
Dede’s Rentals &  
Property Management, Inc.
Santa Rosa, CA
707-523-4500

Beth Ann Salmon
Windermere Property 
  Management S. Sound, 
Puyallup, WA
253-445-0166

Scott Schier
Grid 7 Properties, LTD
W. Dundee, IL
800-581-3471

Tom Shepherd
Bridgeview Property  
  Management
Portland, OR
503-781-3739

Nikki Shigekane
Grubb & Ellis/CBI
Honolulu, HI
808-441-0560

Elliott Spruce
S & S Texas  
  Properties, LLC
Houston, TX
832-259-3814

Leslie A. Steggs
AFC Group, Inc.
Lakewood, CO
303-986-3322

Jason E. Stidham
Riggs Rentals
Big Stone Gap, VA
276-523-7553

Matt Stone
Conrad Klein  
  Property Management
Charlotte, NC
704-230-4259

Tracy O. Strickland
Boise City Property  
  Management, LLC
Boise, ID
208-906-0638

Georgia Turner
Prime South  
  Property Management
Tallahassee, FL
850-545-8076

Francine  
  Villarmia-Kahawai, R
Properties International,  
  Limited
Aiea, HI
808-628-6741

Robert D. Vowell
Vowell Realty &  
  Auction Company, Inc.
Cabot, AR
501-605-1212

Karen Williams
Wakulla Realty
Crawfordville, FL
850-926-5084

Austin Winans
Winans, Inc.
Dallas, TX
972-774-9888

John H. Youngblood
Augusta Partners  
Property Management
Augusta, GA
706-922-9045

Gloria Zamora
King-Valley  
  Property Management
Los Osos, CA
805-528-8559

Leticia Zepeda
Boardwalk Real Prop 
Mgmt Inc  CRMC®
San Antonio, TX
210-340-1717

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Community Association  
  Law Group
Christopher Eri
Winter Park, FL
855-275-2254

First Citizens Bank
Ann Cruz
Lacey, WA
360-412-2119

Insight Service Solutions
Glen Calderon
Frederick, MD
301-696-6360

Oneguard Home  
  Warranty
Denise Steinbock
Plano, TX
888-893-0014

Zelman & Associates
Dave Bragg
New York, NY
212-993-5835

SuPPORT STAFF

Norma Garcia
Dede’s Rentals &  
Property Management, Inc.
Santa Rosa, CA
707-523-4500

Carrie Gay
RE/MAX Alliance
Virginia Beach, VA
757-456-2345

Lisa Grasty
RE/MAX Alliance
Virginia Beach, VA
757-456-2345

Luana Holi
Prudential Locations, LLC
Honolulu, HI
808-738-3100

Christina James
Pickett Property  
  Management, Inc.  
  CRMC®

Silverdale, WA
360-698-7840

Brandy Ker
Realty Management  
  Associates, CRMC®

Boise, ID
208-377-8889

Karen K. Lopez
Paragon Property  
  Group GA, LLC
Woodstock, GA
888-664-6689

Ann Olson
Prudential Locations, LLC
Honolulu, HI
808-738-3100

April Stroud
Pickett Property  
  Management, Inc.  
  CRMC®

Silverdale, WA
360-698-7840 x107

Michele Winkles
Bennett Property  
  Management, CRMC®

Mesa, AZ
480-969-1818

Lara Young
Pickett Property  
  Management, Inc.  
  CRMC®

Silverdale, WA
360-698-7840

For more information,  

visit narpm.org/search/search-affiliates.html.
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NARPM® Affiliate Members
2012 Designation Candidates 

(Since 2011 Convention)

Start down the road to designation today!

RMP® CANDIDACy
Annette Anderson
Daniel Anderson

Merlyn Banks
William Butler
Danyel Brooks

Stephanie Christensen
Sarah Faiella

Carl Frazier, Jr
Kathleen Gaspari
Leslie Geuvara
Angela Hanwell

Danny Hardeman
Dwain Henson
Barry Mathis

Trista McPherson
Bryan Miles

Addie Morgan

George Morrisey
Krystal Perkins
Jonathan Perry
Barbara Polk
Larry Porter

Cindy Rampley
Austin Sparks

Vince Thai
Clara Yokoyama

MPM® CANDIDACy
George Trombley, RMP® 
Paul Matthews, RMP®

CSS CANDIDACy
Tawny Worth

BuSINESS PRODuCTS  
AND SERVICES
ACN BC Communication

All County Franchise Corp

American Draperies & Blinds

AON Rent Protect

Avenue West Global Franchise

AZUMA Leasing

Brilliant! Decor

Burns Pest Elimination

California Bank & Trust

Cbeyond, Inc.

Centex House Leveling

Coastal Reconstruction Group

CORT

CoSign My Lease

Defender Direct

DocuSign Inc.

East Coast Public Adjuster TX

First American RMS

First Citizens Bank

Floor Coverings International

Frontline Processing Corporation

Greeley Tent & Awning Company

Hart and Associates

Health Advocate Inc.

Heather Grimes R.E. School

IronStone Bank

JGS Insurance

Johnson Agency

Karmaboxx, LLC

LandlordSource

Merchants Information Solutions

Meternet

Mobile Insurance Agency

Mutual of Omaha Bank

NCSPLUS, Inc.

New Empire Group

Nu-Set Lock

OPTIONS

Oracle Financial Services

PayLease, Inc.

Peachtree Business Products

Preferred Property Managers, LLC

Property Management Inc.

PropertyManagementPros.com

QCI - Structural Solutions

Renters Legal Liability

RentPayment

Resident Research

Resolve Partners, LLC

Rubbish Works

Scent Tek

Seacoast Commerce Bank

Servpro of Campbell

Social Eyes Marketing

Southwest Recovery Services

Starker Services, Inc.

Supra

TenantAccess, Inc.

The InfoTech Group LLC

United Refrigeration

Unitrin Direct Preferred Insurance

Utah Apartment Association

Venturi Clean

WeCosign, Inc.

Zelman & Associates

INTERNET TOOLS/MARkETING
All Property Management

Apartmentratings

Business Rating and Reviews

CheckYourLandlord.com

DocuSign Inc.

FreeRentalSite.com

Grand Terra LLC

HERO PM

HomeTownRent.com

Hotpads.com

Landlord Solutions

Manage My Property

MMM Limited

MYOWNREALESTATE.COM

Planet Synergy, Inc.

Pointwide.com

Property Management Inc.

Property Management Profile, LLC

Property Rentals On The Net INC.

Propertyware, Inc.

Providence Mgmt & Investments

RealRentals.com

Rent.com

Rent2Buy America, LLC

Rental Ads

Rental Source

RentalHomesPlus

Rentalhunt.com

Rentals.com

Rentbits Homes

Rentfeeder Inc

Runzheimer International Ltd.

WalkThruInspections.com

Xpress-pay.com

Zillow, Inc

LEGAL SERVICES
Boltz Law

Community Association Law Group

Law Ofcs of Heist, Weisse & Davis, PA

Law Office of Daniela Pavone

Legal Shield

Privacy Solutions, Inc.

Provizer & Phillips PC

MAINTENANCE
Able Restoration

Alpha Pest Control Inc.

Archipelago Services LLC

A-ROCK Property Preservation

Artistic Solutions Landscaping

Belfor Property Restoration

Crime Clean of Texas, Inc.

Delta Mechanical Inc.

Earth’s Best Natural Pest Mgmt

Empire Today LLC

Extreme Landscape & Management

Greeley Tent & Awning Company

KYS Construction, LLC

MFS Supply

Mr. Rekey Locksmith Services

Mr. Rekey Locksmith Services

MSN Construction and Management Corpora-

tion

NightTenders, Inc.

Orkin, Inc.

Propertyware, Inc.

RR Roofing

Service Master Cleaning & Rest

Sherwin-Williams Company

Spartan Plumbing

The Siding Specialists, Inc.

Western Mold Pro, Inc.

SOFTWARE
AppFolio, Inc.

Boost PM Inc

BuildingLink.com, LLC

Buildium

Happy Inspector, Inc.

HERO PM

Hoamanagement.com Inc.

MYOWNREALESTATE.COM

National Real Estate Education, LLC

Planet Synergy, Inc.

PROMAS Landlord Software Center

Property Genie

Property Management Inc.

PropertyBoss Solutions, LLC

Propertyware, Inc.

Rent Manager

Rental Property Acct Services

Rentec Direct LLC

RentJuice

TReXGlobal.com

Yardi Systems

TENANT SCREENING

ACRAnet

ACUTRAQ

Alliance 2020

Background Info USA

Beacon Background Screening Services, 

LLC

Clear Screening

Contemporary Information Corp.

CoreLogic SafeRent

Credit Investigators,, INC

E-Renter USA

LexisNexis Resident Screening

Microbilt

MOCO, Inc.

MocoInc-The Information Source

National Tenant Network, Inc.

Rapid Credit Reports

Reliable Background Screening

Resident Research

Resolve Partners, LLC

SARMA

StarPoint Screening

Tenant Screening USA

Trans Union Rental Screening Solutions

TVS Tenant Verification Service, Inc
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DEMoNSTrATE ThAT you hAVE E xPErT KNoWlEDGE AbouT rESIDENTIAl ProPErT y MANAGEMENT.

DESIgNATION Classes

Interested in 
Sponsoring?
Opportunities are 
available to chapters 
that would like to 
further educate 
their members and 
increase their chapter 
funds. However, it 
takes time to plan 
a class so give your 
chapter five to six 
month’s lead-time if 
you wish to sponsor.

 Name _______________________________________________________________ 

Company _____________________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________________ 

City/ST/Zip ___________________________________________________________ 

Phone ________________________________ Fax ___________________________ 

E-mail _______________________________________________________________

Register for Classes

Name of Class Class Date Cost

___________________________________ _________________ $ ________

___________________________________ _________________ $ ________

___________________________________ _________________ $ ________

Total $ ________
Method of Payment

o I have enclosed a check for $ __________ Check # _______________________

o Please charge my credit card in the amount of $ _________________________

 o Visa   o MasterCard   o Discover   o American Express 

Name of Cardholder ___________________________________________

Signature _____________________________________________________
       I authorize NARPM® to charge my credit card.  
 
 

Card Number _______________________________ Exp. Date _________

FEES (subject to change)

⑥hour Course
Member
Non-member
Retake
RMP®/MPM®

Candidate

Early Registration*
$195
$295
$75
$100
$180

Registration
$250
$350
$150
$150
$250

③hour Ethics
Member
Non-member

$45
$95

$45
$95

*To receive the early registration price, payment must be postmarked, 
faxed or e-mailed 30 days prior to the class.

COuRSE INFORMATION
• Course flyers containing additional information may be 

downloaded from www.narpm.org/education/schedules.html.
• All materials will be given to students on the day of the class.
• Attendees required to make their individual hotel reservations.

CANCELLATION POLICy
Cancellations must be received in writing. If cancellation notice is 
received at least 30 days prior to the class, a full refund will be issued 
less a $25 processing fee. If cancellation notice is received less than 
30 days before the class, a 50% refund will be issued. No refunds will 
be made on the day of the class; however, the registration fee can be 
applied to a later class with a $25 transfer fee.

If NARPM® cancels the course because minimum registrations have 
not been met or for any other reason, then tuition paid will be fully 
refundable. All courses are subject to cancellation by NARPM®.

Online Designation Courses are now available 
through OMG Distance Learning. For information 
and/or to enroll visit www.narpm.org/education.

1. Mail form below to 
NARPM®, 638 Inde-
pendence Parkway, 
Suite 100, Chesa-
peake, VA 23320.

2. Fax your form with 
credit card payment 
to 866-466-2776. 
Please do not mail 
the original.

3. Online registration 
is also available 
through Internet 
Member Services at 
www.narpm.org.

All information below this line will be shredded  

DATE LOCATION CLASS INSTRuCTOR
 3/14/12 Tampa, FL Habitability Standards & Maintenance Kit Garren, MPM® RMP®

 3/14/12 Tampa, FL Risk Management Advanced Robert Locke, MPM® RMP®

 3/15/12 Tampa, FL Ethics Brian Birdy, MPM® RMP®

 3/15/12 Tampa, FL Maintenance: Basics and Beyond Fred Thompson MPM® RMP®

 3/26/12 Napa. CA Owner/Client Essentials Tony Drost, MPM® RMP®

 3/26/12 Napa, CA Maintenance: Basics and Beyond Sylvia Hill, , MPM® RMP®

 3/27/12 Napa, CA Ethics Michelle Horneff-Cohen, MPM® RMP®

 3/27/12 Napa, CA Owner/Client Relations Advanced Sylvia Hill, , MPM® RMP®

 3/27/12 Napa, CA Marketing Tony Drost, MPM® RMP®

 4/17/12 Frederick, MD NARPM® 101 Kit Garren, MPM® RMP®

 419/12 Boise, ID Owner/Client Essentials Suzanne Cameron, MPM® RMP®

 4/20/12 Boise, ID Maintenance: Basics and Beyond Tony Drost, MPM® RMP®

 4/20/12 Boise, ID Owner/Client Relations Advanced Suzanne Cameron, MPM® RMP®

 4/20/12 Boise, ID Ethics Marc Banner, MPM® RMP®
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E ArN rEWArDS AND AChIEVE AMbASSADor STATuS For rEFErrING NEW NArPM® MEMbErS.

AMbASSADOR Program

2012 AMBASSADORS
Robert Locke, MPM® RMP® 
Kevin Martin, RMP® 
Harry Heist

Christina Hogan, MPM® RMP®

Bradley Isa, RA
Chantal Bachar

Karlus Henry
Lisa Saunders
Dawn Crawford

DECEMBER 21, 2011 - JANuARy 19, 2012
REFERRING MEMBER NEW MEMBER
Jackelyne Ferreira Marvin Remmich
Chuck Warren, RMP® Jim Rake
Keith Becker Norma Garcia
Keith Becker Brenda Salazar
Karlus Henry Lillian L. Jack
Stephen Foster, MPM® RMP® Leticia Zepeda
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® Carrie Gay
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® Lisa Grasty
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® I. Renate Alvarez
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® Kathi
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® Joan Anderson
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® Cherlynn Fagerheim
Chantel Bachar Cheryl A. Johnson
Angele O’Reilly Elizabeth Ford
Sandra Thomas JoAnn Archie
Sandra Thomas Joan Kuptz
Kevin Rose Christina James
Kevin Rose Lara Young
Kevin Rose April Stroud
Aaron Meadows Rena Provencio
Karlus Henry Jessica Lynch
Karlus Henry Patrick Darden
Jennifer Boylan Joe Boylan
Karlus Henry Casey Lauer
Mike Collins Steven Ritter
Nancy Morton Nikki Shigekane

REFERRING MEMBER NEW MEMBER
Jennifer Heede Gary Forney
Bradley Isa Ann Olson
Jennifer Betz Stacey Miller
Bradley Isa Luana Holi
Tiffany Hamilton Sonya Hall
Tiffany Hamilton Karen Williams
Lisa Saunders Karen Davis
Lisa Saunders Will Carder
Dawn Crawford, MPM® RMP® April Partida
Leslie Guevara Elliott Spruce
Elizabeth Spangler Lisa Fore
Kathleen Luhrs Barbara Luhrs
Don Johnson Matt A. Johnson
Ken Jennings Ray J. Bettinger
Eva Hunter Leslie A. Steggs
Valarie Bethel Katie Howard
Darla Smith Diane Galvin
Mike Mumford Michele Winkles
Jennifer Newton Frank Atrash
Steve Snarzyk Richard Loughridge
Melva Albone Judith Reinhart
Karlus Henry Gerorgia Turner
Karlus Henry Michelle Render
Marc Banner Brandy Ker
Ron Huckabee Stephen Osowicz

Who better to spread the word of the benefits of NARPM® than its 
members? To achieve Ambassador status, you must refer five new 
members in one year. You will then receive an award certificate 
and a $200 NARPM® credit that can be used toward your annual 
dues, upcoming events, education classes, and more! You can earn 
multiple award certificates in a 12-month period, so be sure you 
continue referring new members even after you have achieved 
Ambassador status.

1. Contact NARPM® National for Membership Application 
brochures. Upon request, National can mail the application 
directly to the prospective member.

2. The 12-month period to obtain five new members starts the 
day the first application is processed.

3. When the fifth application is received, an award certificate 
and a recognition certificate will be issued and dated. A $200 
NARPM® credit will also be issued.

How Can 5=200?
Data:   ECC:   Size:   

BENCHMARK
till after_raw: 0.014212s

till after_filler: 0.113146s
till after_mask: 0.210098s

till after_encode: 0.000076s
till finish: 0.061551s
TOTAL: 0.399083s

http://www.managegroup.com/registration/phpqrcode/index.php

1 of 1 8/12/2011 10:50 AM

All information you need is 
at http://www.narpm.org/
join/ or you can scan the 
QR code at right with your 
smartphone or tablet using 
a QR code reader app.
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NARPM® 2012  
Annual Convention  
and Trade Show

October 17 - 19, 2012
Hyatt Regency Crystal City  
Arlington, vA
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What Do the Most 
Successful NARPM 
Property Managers 
Have in Common?

The Answer is
Propertyware.

Don’t just take our word for it. Find out why Propertyware is 
the proven solution for managing and growing your business. 

www.propertyware.com | 343 Sansome Street Suite 825 San Francisco, CA 94105 | 415-455-2400

Call
1-866-642-9399
to learn more

or visit us at
www.propertyware.com.

FREE
PROPERTYWARE TRIAL

15 days, no obligation.
www.propertyware.com/trial

Join the ranks of successful NARPM 
property managers who choose 
Propertyware, the complete solution 
for simple, streamlined, pro� table 
property management.  One web-
based solution can do it all: 

• Attract more customers online
• Engage prospects with your web site
• Screen tenants with confi dence
• Save time with customer portals 
• Simplify accounting eff orts

Experience the power of property 
management made simple.  

“The leasing and business 
development team at 
PRANDI are about 20% 
more productive thanks to 
the mobile iPad app from 
Propertyware!”

Melissa Prandi, MPM®, RMP®, PRANDI 
Property Management, Inc., CRMC®, 

PropertyADVANTAGE

“Since updating our web site 
with Propertyware’s Web 
Site solutions, we have more 
than doubled the number of 
properties we manage!”

Deb Newell, RMP®. Real-Time Leasing

“What cemented our decision 
was Propertyware’s ability 
to track, measure, analyze 
and report on our overall 
eff ectiveness.”

Kit Garren, CPM®, MPM®, IPM Corp

“Propertyware provides 
exceptional features that 
save time and makes us 
look like heroes in the 
eyes of our tenants
and owners.”

Betsy Morgan, MPM®, RMP®, PTM™, 

Prudential Tropical Realty 
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NARPM®

638 Independence Parkway, Suite 100
Chesapeake, VA 23320


